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Enterprise reported Monday that Mary Gutierrez, 32, was found guilty of misdemeanor child abuse after her son's hairstyle triggered the suspicions of an angry bus driver. Court documents say Gutierrez had cut a boy's hair into a "do" that included five braids. When the driver noticed the boy, he stopped the bus in the
middle of the street and reported the "suspicious activity." Gutierrez's attorney says the hairstyle was a cultural costume the boy had worn for about a year. Gutierrez's son had been enrolled at Chino Elementary since September, but with a scheduled move to Bienen School of San Francisco in October, things changed.

Chino officials had a foster family lined up for the child. The Indian River School District initially let the boy wear his costume to school and the boy participated in a Pride Day assembly. But the school decided not to allow the boy to continue wearing it after he was confronted by an angry bus driver. An elementary
school district official said the decision was made to protect the safety of other students. "By protecting our children in this situation, we are protecting everyone," said the district's spokeswoman, Brenda Emrick-Murray, in an e-mailed statement. "We believe every student should be treated with respect and dignity."
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